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SO MANY WINNERS – 
SO MANY STEAKS!

Pat Dowd
It was a full house at the August Steak Shoot night, and

with not many multiple winners, many people happily took

home some delicious steaks in preparation for the Labor Day

holiday.

The first group of winners consisted of Rita McNeely,

Mary Ann Boos, Louise Ruffner, Sue Obojski and Norma

O’Connor. They quickly saw Set 2 steaks go to Bonnie Ayers,

Dave Baioni, Pat Ryan, Sue Murphy and Bethany Yowell.

On to Set 3 and a fine group of eager winners – Mary

McCluskey, Eleanor Duffy, Judy Sullivan, Kathy Dowd, and

Carolyn McFaul. Closing out Set 4 before intermission were

Carol Williams, Cal Ryan, Norm Ockuly, Sue Miller and

Marge Ockuly. 

Then it was refreshment time and the opportunity to pur-

chase tickets for the monthly cash raffle and the November

“Holiday Cash” drawing. Before we knew it, we were back to

our regular games.

Set 5 was won by Scott Williams, Sue Obojski, Pam

Splittorf, Cal Ryan, and Thomasine Barner. Our final regular

set of games made winners of Denise Dorning, Carol

Williams, Marilou Donovan and Ann Turk.

The first bonus winner of two steaks was our speedy caller,

Mary McCluskey. Her club trip co-bartender, Rose Gentile,

graciously watched her cards for her. And our Grand Bonus

of the night was a 2-1/2 lb. London broil ready to be grilled.

Linda Walsh was a happy winner, for sure!

Topping off the night with the monthly cash drawing was

Amy Bopp, who was all smiles taking home the tidy sum of

$69!

We only have three more sessions left before our 10th

Annual Steak Shoot season comes to an end, so we hope

you’ll join us at 7 pm in the Phil Walsh Cabaret Room on

Thursday, October 18 and November 15.

Come have fun with family, friends, co-workers – the more

the merrier! 

Bookbuzz 
Bonnie Easton

Here is a variety of books for your reading pleasure this

month.

Maeve Higgins offers her views in Maeve in America:

Essays by Girl from Somewhere Else.  Higgins is a come-

dienne who writes fourteen humorous essays about being an

immigrant in New York City with her observations on find-

ing the perfect man, civil rights, renting designer clothes,

and dealing with family issues.
Mad, Bad, and Dangerous to Know: The Fathers of

Wilde, Yeats, and Joyce by Colm Toibin explores the com-

plex relationships of fathers and sons. How did these three

brilliant Irish writers—Oscar Wilde, William Butler Years,

and James Joyce—grow up to become the men they were?

The Deverill Chronicles by English author Santa

Montefiore is a trilogy of novels that follows three women

through the decades of the early twentieth century. Girl in

the Castle introduces aristocratic Kitty Deverill, her British

cousin Celia, and the servants’ daughter Bridie during the

Irish Civil Wars in the 1920s. In Daughters of Ireland,

Celia plans to restore the castle that had burned to the

ground while Kitty raises her family and mourns her lost

love, Jack O’Leary.  Bridie becomes a New York socialite.

The third book, The Secret of the Irish Castle, just released

in August, finds Bridie the mistress of the castle where she

once worked while her husband develops a wandering eye

and Kitty finds Jack once again, but his heart has settled on

someone else.

Happy Reading!

For more suggestions, check out www.padraicpearsecen-

ter.weebly.com.  

Padraic Pearse Book Discussion
Join us at 7:15 pm, Friday, October 19 in the Board Room

to discuss the unusual novel, Lillian Boxfish Takes a walk:

A Novel by Kathleen Rooney. Eighty-five-year old Lillian

Boxfish lives in New York City in 1984 after spending many

years as an advertising executive for Macy’s Department

Store. She celebrates New Year’s Eve by walking through

the city while encountering bartenders, chauffeurs, security

guards, bohemians, families, and would-be thugs.  She

reflects on her life with a failed marriage, the birth of her

son, and a breakdown during the decades from the Great

Depression to the Reagan years.

Please join us for a friendly discussion and refreshments

about this fascinating woman based on a real historical icon.

Join us November 16 to discuss Carnegie’s Maid by

Marie Benedict.

For updates on the book club and more reading sugges-

tions, check out padraicpearsecenter.weebly.com.

Padraic Pearse Center
Is on Facebook

Check out the new Padraic Pearse Center Facebook Page at

http://facebook.com/padraicpearsecenter and click on LIKE

to follow our 2018 upcoming events, photos and more fun

stuff!
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IRISH HERITAGE TOUR
Pat Dowd

Our Irish Heritage Tour scheduled for Saturday, October
13 is well on its way to being filled. As of early September,
we had one full trolley and more than half of a second trol-
ley reserved. We hope you are joining us on this interesting
little journey as we re-trace some of the Cleveland land-
marks of our Irish heritage.

If you are still interested in coming with us, please call
me now at 440-429-5151 to see if any seats are still avail-
able on Lolly the Trolley.  

“BOOTS ‘N BANDANAS”
BRINGING THE COUNTRY TO THE CITY!

Pat Dowd
Fall is a great time of the year, and this year we’re going

to make it even more enjoyable for you with our “country-
themed” fun night out. The Padraic Pearse Center commit-
tee has been having a great time planning this night, so we
hope you’ll come and join in the fun!

The date is Saturday, October 20. Doors open at 6:30
pm with a beer and wine bar, a delicious hot country dinner
at 7:30 pm, and drawings at 8:30 pm. This year there will be
$2, $3 and $5 sideboards for you to pick your favorite win-
ning numbers. And we  will have some very special raffles,
and a silent auction too.

After the drawings, we hope you’ll either be a spectator
or a participant as we enjoy a lively session of line dancing!
This is something that is both enjoyable to watch and even
better to be a part of. We are fortunate to have an excellent
line dancing instructor leading the way for us. She will
demonstrate the basics, and lead the way to a fun night on
the dance floor. If you’d rather just watch, that’s great, but if
you can’t wait to get out there and show us how it’s done,
that’s better yet!

Get your group together right now and order your tickets
before we are sold out. Feel free to dress “country-casual” if
you’d like – jeans, skirts, checkered shirts or tops, boots,
bandanas, even a 10-gallon hat is fine. But in any case, just
come, whether alone or with a group, and enjoy the night.
This is our first time hosting this particular type of event, so
we hope you’ll like it.

Tickets are only $25 each and include a beer and wine
bar, a “country dinner” by Koumbaros, and loads of fun!

For reservations, call Pat Dowd at 440-429-5151 or see
any Padraic Pearse Center committee member- Peggy
Bennett, Amy Bopp, Maggie Gurry Spellman, Bree Gurry,
Kevin McCluskey, Pam Splittorf, Dianne Probst, Eileen
Garin, Bonnie Easton, Thomasine Barner, Martha
Chrosniak, and our ever-faithful ticket seller, Dolly Luskin.
Your winning numbers are waiting for you - get your tickets
now!

This month we are sending birthday wishes to the follow-

ing friends. May their special day be the beginning of a year

full of happiness! We begin by saying happy birthday to

Paddy Gallagher on October 1 and Ryan McGill on

October 3. Bill Cervenik and Sheila Marion both celebrate

their birthdays on October 6. Wishing Mary Jo Gurry a

great day when she celebrates on October 8. Happy birthday

to Bill Homan who will turn 75 on October 11. Happy birth-

day to Erin Behm (or “Thud,” as her Dad likes to call her!)

on October 21. Best birthday wishes go out to Joyce

O’Brien on October 20 and Linda Burke on October 24.

Be sure to wish all of them a happy birthday when you see

them.

Happy anniversary to Marcus and Sarah Dirk who cel-

ebrated their ten year wedding anniversary on September

27.

This has been a very busy time for the Conkey family.

Mary and Michael Conkey are thrilled to announce that their

daughter, Ellen Conkey, will be married to Joel Forquer

on October 6. Their son, Tom Conkey, has passed his

TCRG in Irish Dance and is now a Certified Irish Dance

Instructor. Mary also celebrated her birthday and her retire-

ment from Notre Dame College on August 31

To have your important events included in
this column, please jot them down on the flyers found on the
tables at the membership meetings or email me at
barbcomiskey@gmail.com.

HE SAID…SHE SAID…
Barbara Comiskey and the Membership

Children’s Christmas Show
We are looking for children of current members ages 5 to

12 to be part of the show.

Rehearsals will be held Wednesday evenings from 6:15-

7:15 pm.  There will be no rehearsals on 10/31/18 or

11/21/18.  A detailed schedule will be provided.

The show will be Sunday, Dec. 9, 2018 at 6:30 pm.  $5.

per member age 18 and over!
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2018-2019 PINOCHLE LEAGUE
The IACES “WILL” have a pinochle league!  Bud and

Rose Eppich agreed to run the league with Dave Baioni

assisting.  Matches will be scheduled similar to previous

years with the banquet planned for May 19, 2019.

Rules and Information, score sheets, divisions with

schedules will be emailed and copies in packets by division,

in the “Game Room-pinochle box”.  The new email address

is iacepin18@gmail.com  for all 2018 and 2019 correspon-

dence.  Contact Bud at 216-214-1318 or Dave at 216-832-

6548 for concerns or information.

Our thanks to Marilou Donovan for a great season last

year and sharing information to help us start this year.

Lost & Found
Lose something at the Irish American Club? You no

longer have to search the whole club! We will have a lost

and found box located upstairs. If items are not claimed after

a few months we will donate them. 2018 Bluestone

Ancient Order of Hibernians

Catholic High School Scholarship
The Ancient Order of Hibernians 

will award a $250 annual 

four year scholarship to one 

eighth grade girl and boy 

who plans to attend a 

Cleveland area Catholic high school 

beginning Fall 2018.

An application, essay and final 8th grade 

report card are required to apply 

for the scholarship.

Please contact John Kane for an application.

Email jckanend@hotmail.com

Phone 440-724-4799

A.O.H. Bluestone Division meets 7 pm 3rd

Monday of each month. Questions call Bob

Fitzgerald @ 216-316-0064.

Thank You!

Amy Logan Appreciation
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“In Memoriam” Plaque
In the lower hall there is an "In Memoriam" Plaque

with the names of deceased members of the Club listed.

If you have a friend or loved one that was a member of

the Club and has passed away and you would like their

name to be included on this Plaque, you can send their

name and a check for $50 made out to the Irish American

Club or you can contact Jean Walsh at 440-942-3207

HEADLINES and DEADLINES
If you would like to submit an article for the

Schanachie, the deadline for the November issue is

October 1. You may continue to send your articles

to the Club or you may email them to

Schanachie@gmail.com. Submission time is not the only

criteria for inclusion and we reserve the right to edit due to

content and space. If you have any questions call Ann at

440-943-3088 or Kevin McCluskey at 216-956-2653.

Note from the Editor
All articles must be submitted to me by e-mail at:

schanachie@gmail.com

They can be typed in Word and do not have to have

any limit on the width. No spaces before new paragraphs,

no returns at the end of each line and if you use tabs do

not use multiple tabs. The printer will fix the tabs.

Pictures must be jpeg (jpg). Send to me as an attachment

in your e-mail. Proofreading staff will meet for proof-

reading on October 10 at 7 pm. Ann Turk.

Monthly Membership Meetings
Members last names beginning with the following letters

please bring a dessert for that month's meeting. Any ques-

tions please call Dolly Luskin at 216-261-0967.

Month Letter Month Letter

JANUARY A & B JULY N & O

FEBRUARY C & D AUGUST P, Q & R

MAR. E & F SEPTEMBER S

APRIL G, H & I OCTOBER T, U & V

MAY J, K & L NOVEMBER W, X, Y & Z

JUNE M DECEMBER All Members

Keep up to date with weekly email
blasts from the IACES!

Do you know that the IACES sends
out weekly email blasts with information
on upcoming events at the IACES,
Padraic Pearse and the greater Irish
community? If you would like your email
address added to this list, please contact
Sarah Dirk at obriendirk@gmail.com or
216-337-9004

Membership Has Its Privileges
By Kathy Foster

YOUR vote counts! Vote on action at the monthly
membership meetings. You must sign the attendance sheet
to earn credit. Please don’t sign in for anyone but yourself.

If you attend three meetings between July and May,

you can vote in the June election for Board members.

Card carrying members pay the member price for

Club events.

Receive our monthly newsletter, The Schanachie,

delivered to your home.

New members will receive a Club Pin and a copy of

our bylaws by attending a membership meeting.
There were 62 members signed in at the September meet-

ing.

If you paid your dues, but are not receiving The

Schanachie, contact Membership Secretary, Kathy Foster.

The Schanachie is available online on the Club website

(eastsideirish.org) and on our Facebook page (IACES). 

If you have a child 18 years of age who has come off your

Family Membership, we have a membership rate of $20 per

year until s/he reaches age 21. New members in September:

Robert Scott
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Ticket Policy
Tickets for any event at the Irish American Club East

Side can be obtained by phone or mail. When mailing your
ticket request, please be sure to include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope and a check made payable to: Irish
American Club East Side. If you pre-order a dinner for an
event and do not show up or you do not cancel within 48
hours of the dinner, you will be billed by the Club for the
price of the meal.

Sue McGill Mary Jo Gurry
20971 Morris Ave. 5096 Karen Isle
Euclid, OH 44123 Willoughby, OH 44094

216-386-2194 216-375-5468
wahoosmc@aol.com maryjogurry@gmail.com

Tickets for sold out events must be paid for by the 
Thursday prior to the event.

Club Rental Information
The Irish American Club is available for rentals of all

sizes. We can accommodate showers, graduations, banquets,
receptions of all kinds, funerals and of course, weddings.
We have two facilities available, the upper hall for larger
parties and the Phil Walsh Cabaret room for smaller parties.
Koumbaros is the exclusive caterer for the upper hall. If you
wish to rent the lower hall you may bring in your own home-
made food but you also have the option of using our club
caterer. To reserve either the upper hall or the Phil Walsh
Cabaret room, please call Rick Eberhart 216-338-3774.

Sunshine Club
If you know of a member who is sick or if there has been

a death in the family, Mary Kay Malone, Chairperson of the

Sunshine Club, will try and send a card on behalf of the

Club. You can contact Mary Kay at 216-337-4356 or send

her an e-mail mkm1159@yahoo.com with the member’s

information.

Published by the Irish American Club * East Side Inc.
Mary Alice Curran Chairman

Editor: Ann Turk (440-943-3088)

Ad Manager: Kevin McCluskey (216-956-2653)

Circulation: Pat Homan (440-946-6232)

Contributing Editors: Linda Burke

Barbara Comiskey *Rose Marie Eppich

Rosemary Nugent * Mary Lou Donovan

Executive Board Members 2017-2018
President Mary Alice Curran 440-665-8110
Vice President Sarah Dirk 216-337-9004
Recording Secretary Linda Walsh 216-538-1358
Treasurer Patty Campbell 216-965-3162
Membership Secretary Kathy Foster 440-289-4785
Members at Large Sue McGill 216-386-2194

Debbie Arth 216-571-0874
Mike Byrne 216-990-2581
Chris Faith 440-341-4763

Club Website:
www.eastsideirish.org

Irish American Club: 216-731-4003
Pub: 216-731-1189

Club Fax: 216-731-6120
WiFi: Username-IACES
Password: 2167314003

Schanachie: schanachie@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/IACES/

On Air Irish Radio

Saturday

10am - 11am: Johnson Brothers Irish Hour WKTL FM

90.7

Sunday

7am - 9am: Sweeney Astray WCBS FM 89.3 & on

wesb.org

10am - 12 pm: Gerry Quinn’s Irish Hours WHK AM

1420 with Colleen Corrigan Day, Eddie Fitzpatrick & J.

C. Sullivan

1pm - 3 pm: Echoes of Erin WCWA AM 1230 w/John

Connolly

6pm - 7 pm:  Song of Britain & Ireland WCPN FM 90.3

w/Joe Nichols & Kevin McGinty

4pm - 6pm: Beyond the Pale WRUW FM 91.1

w/Roger Weist

5pm - 6pm: The Hooley Hour WHK AM1420

9pm - 10pm: Hooley Hour WHK AM 1420 w/Tara

Quinn & Josh Vaughan

Pub Hours for Fall and Winter
Monday CLOSED

Tuesday CLOSED

Wednesday 6 PM- 11 PM

Thursday 6 PM- 11 PM

Friday 6 PM- 11 AM

Saturday 6 PM- 11 AM

Sunday 1 PM- 11 PM

Closing time of the Pub is at the bartender's discretion
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The Green Pages
Please support the businesses that support us!

Jack Murphy’s
Tradewinds Lounge
319 East 200th St., Euclid
Happy Hour between

3 - 6 Weekdays
216-481-8228
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CLEVELAND'S BEST IRISH BANDS
Doors: 3:00 pm  Music: 4:00 pm

Free family fun!  Weekly food & drink specials.
See MusicBoxCLE.com for this week's band.

West Bank of the Flats near Shooters

Harp Level:

Bluestone Division — Ancient

Order of Hibernians

Cleveland Whiskey

Daugherty Construction Inc.

Flannery’s Pub

Irish American News

Koumbaros Catering

Mayo Society of Greater Cleveland

Monreal Funeral Home

Music Box Supper Clubs

Claddagh Level:

Eastside Landscaping

Jack Murphy's Tradewinds Lounge

Schulte Mahon-Murphy Funeral

Home

Skinny’s Bar and Grille

Summit Painting

The Travel Connection

Shamrock Level:

Muldoon’s Saloon and Eatery

IBEW Local #38

Henry Fence

Lake County Captains

Adelio’s Contracting

Corporate Sponsors:

We would like to thank all of our Corporate Sponsors. Support those who support us. 

Support Our Club
Advertise in the Schanachie
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Children’s Christmas

Play Practice

6:15-7:15 pm

Set Dancing Lessons
7-9 pm

Proofreading 7 pm

Children’s Halloween

Party

11 am-1 pm

Browns

at

Tampa Bay

1 pm

Book Club

7:15 pm

Andrew McManus

7:30 pm

October 2018

Children’s Christmas

Play Practice

6:15-7:15 pm

Set Dancing Lessons
7-9 pm

Children’s Christmas

Play Practice

6:15-7:15 pm

Set Dancing Lessons
7-9 pm

Children’s Christmas

Play Practice

6:15-7:15 pm

Set Dancing Lessons
7-9 pm


